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"The profit of the earth is for all; the King himself is served by the field."--Ecr:.!. v. 9.

GEORGE BICKLAND, Eorrons A
WILIIAM McDOUGALL,f PROPUF:OIRs.

VOL. I. TORONTO, NOVEMBER 1, 1849. No. 11.

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.
r HE first volume of the .fgriculturist being nearly

completed, the Proprietors desire to address a few
words to their Subscribers and the Public. For the
support and literary assistance with which they have
been favoured, they avail themselves of the present
opportunity to render their grateful acknowledgmenis,
and to express a hope that the same may be continued
through another year. As the utility and profit of a
paper of this character must mainly depend upon the
extent of ils circulation, and it being the wish of the
proprietors to make this journal an efficient medium of
communication between the districts of Upper Canada,
on all subjects relative to agriculture, gardening, and
The useful and domestic arts, they have determined on
reducing the price, to Clubs and Agricultural Societies
ordering 25 Copies, directed to one address, to HALF A
DOLrri van ANNU-M. This offer is made distinctly
ou the condition that a sufficient number of Subscribers
shali be obtained, to guarantee the proprietors .from a
direct jecuniary loss. If the number should fait short of
ihat point, the alternative vill be adopted of reducinig
the size to 24 pages. To this the proprietors would bc
sorry to resort, since original matter, connected with
and illustrative of the agricultural, manufacturing, and
other industrial interests of the Province,.is likely to
incroase in their hands, and therefore, instead of dimi-

nishing, they vould rather increase the size of the pub-
lication. It is intended to make a proposail to :he
Directors of the Piovincial Association, at their meetiig
in February next, to insert their reports and transac-
tions ; and it is believed that, if this enterprise is sup-
ported by the country, as its importance and utilitv
appear to deserve, the .dgriculturist may be placed iis
a position both remunerating and permanent, at the
reduced price above proposed. No travelling agenis
vill be employed, as the proprietors have found thiat

such a system. vith a paper so cheap as the ./girn'!t-
rist, is certain to entail a pecuniary loss.

TERMS.
Single Subscribers............ 5s. per annum:.
12 copies, each ............ 3s. 9d.
25 and upwards, each :... ... 2s. Gd.

Present subscribers will have to renew tleir subscrip-
tions, as no nuinbers of the new volume will be .sup-
plied, either without order or pre-payment. Agricul-
tural Societies wil be expected to pay on the receipt of
their usual fuinds. It is urgently requested that thome
who intend patronizing the paper will inforn us. by
the middle of December, what number of.copies they
will take, that we may be able to determine, b-fore
goimg to press, the edition required.

Toronto, November 3, 1849.


